
Questions:

● What vaccine is on offer?
Pfizer

● When can you get the vaccine?
From 01/09/21 -  03/09/21 in the Jonathan Silver building.  You need to ensure you are
eligible and if you are having a second dose that you have waited between 8 and 12 weeks
of your first dose.  If you are unsure, please speak to one of the NHS staff based in the
vaccination centre.

● Will everyone just come into College on 6th September?
LSA’s will be attending College as normal. Other support staff, please get instructions from
your line manager about your working arrangements.

● Will there be staggered breaks for students?
No, Students will be continuing to mix as normal.  If you are looking to avoid contact with
people, please use communal areas during lesson times.   We recommend the use of a face
covering also.

● Will students be able to use the seating in Exhibition Hall and Salt Rock Cafe as they
were pre-covid?

Yes, seating will be available.

● I want to work from home all the time, can I?
No, there is a minimum requirement for attendance in College and this differs depending on
the role you do.  Some staff will be needed in College all the time.  Some staff will be
working to a hybrid working schedule, however this is in agreement with your manager.

● Will hybrid working be permanent?
No, this is a temporary arrangement while we react to Covid-19. We will keep staff informed
via line managers of how working arrangements will proceed as we adapt to Covid-19
measures.

● Do I need to get the vaccine?
We are encouraging everyone who is eligible for the vaccine to get the vaccine although we
understand some people can not get the vaccine or will choose not to get the vaccine.

● If I need to self isolate will I get paid if I have not had the vaccine?
Yes, you will be paid for self isolation.  This will be explained to you on a case by case basis.
If you are able to work when isolating, then please continue to do so.


